
GROWER/VENDOR AGREEMENT 
To participate in the EBT/SNAP Program at selected Kaua`i Farmers Markets 

 
Malama Kaua’i, in cooperation with the County of Kaua`i, is coordinating a program that brings new EBT (SNAP) 
customers to selected Farmer’s Markets with the specific ability to use their EBT card for eligible food products. If you 
want to receive new EBT dollars for your product, please read and sign this agreement. 
  
POST A SIGN AT YOUR STALL: Grower/vendor agrees to post a sign (to be provided by the EBT Market manager) 
identifying the grower/vendor’s stall as an authorized EBT vendor. This program will provide advertising and media to 
SNAP recipients to look for this sign in the market. 
 
ONLY EBT MARKET TOKENS WILL BE ACCEPTED: The grower/vendor agrees to accept only EBT Kauai farmer’s 
market tokens and will not accept any other scrip.      
 
ONLY ELIGIBLE SNAP FOOD CAN BE PURCHASED WITH EBT TOKENS: The grower/vendor agrees to accept 
tokens only for the purchase of SNAP program eligible foods, including: bread products, produce, meat, fish, poultry, 
eggs, dairy products, seeds, and plants which produce food to eat. Prepared, “ready to eat” foods and non-edible 
plants are not eligible for this program. 
 
NO CHANGE FOR TOKENS: Grower/vendor agrees that no US currency will be returned to the customer as change, 
if payment for product is solely by tokens. The value of the tokens received by the grower/vendor will not exceed the 
posted value of the product purchased by the customer.  (Customers will receive full value for the tokens). The 
customer can purchase additional product with cash, if they want. 
 
NO EXCHANGE OF TOKENS FOR CASH: Grower/vendor agrees to not exchange any tokens for US currency with 
any person except the authorized EBT Market Manager. 
 
TOKEN REDEMPTION: Please redeem your tokens each week so that we can process your payments on a timely 
basis. Token redemption payment processing takes 7 days; you will be able to pick up your check at the following 
week’s market day. (Ex. If you turn in tokens for redemption at Kapaa’s Wednesday market, your check will be 
available by the next Wednesday market) 

 
 

VENDOR CONTACT INFORMATION: 
  
 
VENDOR NAME (checks made payable to):  ______________________________________ 
  
REPRESENTATIVE / STAFF NAMES: __________________________________________ 
 
MAILING ADDRESS:      _______________________________________________________ 
                                              
PHONE NUMBER:  _____________________       EMAIL:  __________________________________________ 
 
MARKET LOCATIONS:    __ KAPAA     __ LIHUE     __ HANAPEPE     __ KOLOA     __ KILAUEA 
  
 
____________________________     _____________              _______________________________   __________ 
EBT Program Grower/Vendor        Date         EBT Market Manager               Date 

 
 

For questions contact Sasha at Sasha@MalamaKauai.org or call 652-4823 


